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: '7t*\YORK, Mardi 2^-Assert
ing that he would be “ashamed 

to lire in this generation and not be 
a heretic,” the Rev. Dr. Barer 
Emerson Fosdick, Baptist minister, 
bade farewell yesterday to his 
congregation at the First Presby
terian church, where for six years,
U special preacher, he had taught 
a doctrine that brought a demand £ 
from the General Assembly last £
November that he resign or adhere ; 
to the tenets of the Presbyterian ;
■faith. _ j t ports that he has disposed of his in-

“When I leave this pulpit, I do • wnt|0n In the United States, 
not expect to return,” Dr. Fosdick: - & 
said to the 2^000 persons gathered 

in the church.

General Belief Centre 
Of Disturbance Ay as

> -G. Leonard Mowatt Is 
Victim of Accident 

Near Town ’

^yiNNIPEG, Nkn., March 2.— 
Whatever may be written on 

the wall by jealous dtics against 
Winnipeg, they cannot without 
stretching the truth even more than 
they sometimes do state it is 
troubled by earthquakes. That has 
been demonstrated once again, for 
the tremors which Saturday night 
made the hearts of many people in 
Eastern and Western cities flutter,- 
if not quake, gave the “gateway to 
the golden west” a wide berth.
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V In Quebec;III»
11Maritime Products Will Be Able 

To Compete With Others 
In Upper Canada

'm WORST IN HISTORY■DROPPED 30 FEET
■IWould Manufacture Al

cohol, Industrial and 
For Drinks

TO EMPLOY 125

i Washington Authority Says An
other Not Likely For 55 

Or 60 Years

Driver Is Found Dead, Pinned 
Beneath Overturned 

Automobile
By Canadian Press.

HALIFAX, March 2.—At a confer
ence held over the week-end, attended 
by Premier E. H. Armstrong, C. W.
Muir, General Manager of the Cana-

E-HEFExE FARMERS GET $1.35 
EEFBriE3;so FAR m WHEAT

QUEBEC, Que., March 2.—Be
yond the death of Mrs. 

Eugene Bureau, of Stë. Anne De 
la Parada, about 25 miles from 
Three Rivers, from shock caused 
by the earthquake, there was no 
confirmation of reports of fatalities 
in this province. It was reported 
last night that five persons had 
died along the south shore of the 
St Lawrence, but the rumor is not 
generally credited. In the store of 
the Quebec Liquor Commission at 
Riviere Du Loup two plate-glass 
windows were smashed, and some 
bottles of liquor fell off shelves. 
At Baie St Paul the church suf
fered to such an extent that it may 
be impossible to hold mass in it 
until extensive repairs have been 
made.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
ST. STEPHEN, March 2—A fatal 

accident occurred on the Moore’s Mills 
road about four miles from here last 
night about midnight resulting in the 
death of G. Leonard Mowatt of this 
town, owner of the Mowatt Transfer 
Co. He had taken two passengers to 
Oak Hill in a car and was returning 
home alone. When about four miles 
from town where there is a steep bank, 
which drops about 30 or 40 feet, his 
car skidded and went down the bank. 
When found the car was upside down 
with the driver pinned underneath it, 
his head and face badly eût and 
bruised. It is believed that he was 
killed instantly.

«POSES ,0F DEATH 
Y IN AMERICA

Distillers, Ltd., and Allan G.

McAvity Consider Project

A Long Fight ) --------- And Information Asked QQQ RETURN FROM *
lJeei.«n strivmg fo^a coruiderabl^ wn—7,000,000 Bushels Still Word jl„^h0asne^chtiaSth1eeleam"^ II C 1J|| H MONTHS Grindell Matthews, Investor,
?»*& V withou^ûit1 "Tra on Hand. member of theCommon f Council U. 0. W 11^ WWW , Declare$ Britain Ha, Lost

hearing on rates was before the board », at least 125 persons is contained in a . . _ , - Chance to Get Invention.
, of railway commissioners in Halifax WINNIPEG, Man., March 2.—The ,ettcr meivtd by Mayor Potts and Total Immigration to Canada. B» ______

last wlubh P Manitoba Free Press today, says:— read by him this morning at a meet- perjod Was 141,600

Since that time the fight has beai car- proximately $25,000,000 representing a tmcrg Lld and stated they were look- ____ ».
ried on largely by the National Fish second payment of 3» cents a bushel on jng for a "location of a branch distil- _ , „ . T_„
Company, and by correspondence. wheat handled by Western pools, were lery for the manufacture of alcohol, OTTAWA, Ont., March .

Means More Business. sent out to members of Manitoba, Sas- industrial and potable, and a large gration to Canada, including Canad
Discussing the derision, Arthur Bou- katchewao and Alberta pooling orga- saidythey “bejteved this city "‘“rlged a^ttlj^vCT^l.OOO a

tiller stated last night:— nizations Saturday, It is understood. wou[d be a good location for such a for tbe 10 months of the fiscal
“This reduction of rates will ec - A thjrd payment will be made In branch and asked that. information and including January, acco

tv,l Now scoti. nil. Will h.ve . better ctowi.1 there k » behw' * ’They *e wmeftid*ftiiWid» - » tot*lfm.809.
opportunity to reach the Toronto and, statedi that this final payment will whether the city .would grant any ex- R , immigration, not inri 

Montreal markets, and there compete. bc fairly substantial. empilons if the plant were located * Caoadians, amounted to ll

11 "Ut» rftasaasvg » JZStt S S ESH’®* ”■Al IlaHI r f K I S H Disposing of Balance- 2,000,000 gallons of alcohol would be Canadians Return.
i nLUnUIiW 1 11 ■ w a», , .. . , . manufactured each year in addition to 7nn/innnn mr I APT . » to. üntderstood the. h^,th large quantities of by-products such Canadians who in January returned
rvcrripnc AkF I rtST st,U S.ev»en °ir, ÎEht 1= «nï OS dyes and perfumes, etc. For the to Canada, after a residence of sixLILLvIxUu nlVC LUv 1 j els of wheat to sell, thqugh this is not ,ndlIgtrl(|1 aIcoho[ it was proposed to months or longer in the United States,

all top grade, and the chief selling ^ moUsffes and (or the drinkable alco- and declared their intention to remain 
. , — — -, . „ agent, D. L. Smith, has been in Great ^ tatoes WGU]d be used. permanently in the Dominion totalled

uAnnak of The Four Masters , Britain, France and Germany arranging Commissioner Bullock said he under- 1,715. The number of such returning
Burned in Donegal County djrect sclhng between tood AUan McAvity was interested in Canadians since the beginning of the
Burned m uonegai wnu. y Winnlpeg and agents in the Old Coun- $ simllar proposition .lnd was consicl- fccal year is 39,032.

House Blare. try. ' efing the establishment of o plant here
for the manufacture if industr'ol
airohri.

ITie letter was referred to the Maj or 
and Commissioner Bullock to furnish 
tlie information asked for

Mr. McAvity’s Plan.
Allan G. McAvity, of the Canadian 

Independent Oil Companies Ltd., w.nen 
asked about the matter said his com
pany had been working on the estab
lishment of an industrial alcohol plant 
here for some months and he saw ao 

why such an industry could not 
be carried on here successfully.

The tanks in which to store the 
molasses, from which the alcohol was 
made, were already here and the inten
tion of his company was to erect a 
distillery at their plant in Courtenay 
Bay and carry the molasses in cars 
from the tanks to the distillery.

.
upon.

Lieutenant George Smyth, who re
cently completed a "paddle cruise" 
from Canada to Rome, Is 
leaping from the Invalides Bridge In 
Paris Into the Seine. He twisted 
the canoe so that It struck right side 
up and flung himself free of It as It

shown

SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., March 2— 
H. Grindell Matthews, inventor of the 

I f*death ray,” asserted on his arrival 
here from the United States, that he 
bad disposed of his invention in the 
United States but he would not divulge

Was Returned Soldier.
hit.Mr. Mowatt was 46 years of age, 

was a returned man having gone over
seas with 65th Siege Battery. He leaves 
a wife and an adopted baby, also his 
mother and father Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Mowatt of Bay Road, two sisters, Mrs. 
Goodwin Lee of Massachusetts and 
Mrs. Michael Cioney of this town, four 
brothers John and Clifford at home, 
Frank of St. Andrews and Clarence of 
Boston.

CANOEIST LEAVES 
PARIS FOR ROME

ie buyer’s price.
Sold in a Week. No Tidal Disturbance. 

HALIFAX, N. S., March 2^—C. F. 
Martin, marine superintendent of G. S. 
Campbelll and Company, steamship* 
agents, stated today that the earth
quake of Saturday night was without 
tidal disturbance.

Mr. Matthews, who was a passenger 
i the Aquitania, said:
“England has now definitely lost the 

invention,
Canadian Paddler Starts up 

Seine on Way to The 
' Mediterranean.

tiiaugr of obtaining my 
Saewn as the “depth my.” America 
snapped it up. I had been there onlÿ 
a week when I concluded negotiations PLEADS NOT GUILTY NEW YORK, March 2.—Having vir

tually decided that last Saturday eve
ning’s earthquake originated in a sub
strata rock movement, in the extreme 
northeastern part of the United States, 
or In Eastern Canada, scientists today e 
were endeavoring to chart the epicen- 
tral point more exactly.

Some held that the tremors, which 
shook a large area of the continent, 
were caused by a slip of rock in a great 
fractûre known as the fundian fault 
which lies deep in the Atlantic’s bed 
off the Maine coast.

Some Say In Quebec.
Others placed the quake near the 

mouth of the Saguenay River, in the 
Province of Quebec. This region lies 

U. S. Senator Says St. Lawrence I in Logan's Fault, a geologically rest
less rock formation, that extends down 
the Appalachians from the St- Law
rence basin to Alabama.
(Continued on page 9, fourth column.)

Canadian Praia Despatch.
2.—George S. Gfor its sale.” PARIS, March 

Smyth, Canadian canoeist, started from 
the Ponf De La Concorde here last 
night on his journey to Rome. He will 
paddle up the. Seine to the River 
Yonne, thence to the Burgundy canal. 
From there he will go by the Saone and 
Rhone rivers to Marseilles. He pro
poses paddling from Marseilles along 
the MediterramSan to the Italian capi-

Lawyer’s Clerk Goes on Trial in 
Connection With “Mr. A.” 

Blackmail.
RIFLES SEIZED ON 
JUGOSLAV BORDER

British United Press.
LONDON, March 2.—Hopeful of 

additional spicy testimony in the now 
famous “Mr. A.” blackmail case, a long 
queue, in which were many women, 
gathered outside historic old Bailey, 
where William Hohbs, lawyer’s clerk, 
faces a charge of conspiring to defraud 
the Indian potentate of two cheeks for 
£150,000 each. Hobbs pleaded not 
guilty.

Communist*, Suspected of Revo
lutionary Activity, Arrested 

by Bulgarians.NOBLES ORDERED 
TO VACATE LANDS

tal.8 DEAD, 600 INJUREDBELFAST, March 2.—Early editions 
in Gaelic of the “Annals of the Four 
Masters,” reputed to be the only copies 
in Ireland, together with important 
records, were destroyed yesterday in 
the burning of the Donegal County
house. ,

The annals were compiled by three
members of the O’Clery family, and BUENOS AIRES, March 2.—A de- 
anotber monk, in the Franciscan mon- : Spa^ch to La Nacion from Rio Janeiro, 
astery in Donegal. Michael O Clery, | the known casualties in Fridays
the greatest of the four, lived from | expi(fcj0I1, on Caju Island, near Nlethe- 
1578 to 643, and devoted the major rQy> are eight dead and 600 injured, 

of his life to collecting data on but that goo persons who were on the 
The island have not been accounted for.

URGES WATERWAY
PARIS, March 2—Le Matin’s cor

respondent at Sofia reported that the 
Bulgarian secret service has discovered 
in the region near the Jugo-Slav border, 
between Kustendil and Breznik, various 
stores of arms and munitions, seizing 
altogether 1,200 rifles, 150,000 cartridges 
and 200 pounds of explosives.

At Kustendil, the police arrested 17 
communists, alleged to have indirect 
relations with revolutionary organiza
tions. At Philiippopotis and Varna 
secret executive committees were dis-

Three Hundred Are Unaccount
ed For After Explosion on 

Caju Island.
t

Russian Land Lords Will be 
Given Small Grants in Colon

ization Areas.

Project WiU Aid Country 
Development.

54 ARE CONVICTED WASHINGTON, March 2.—Comple
tion of the St. Lawrence Waterway 
project which would 
luntic 1,000 miles nearer to Chicago, 
was strongly urged by Senator Good
ing, of Idaho, in a speech in the Sen
ate, yesterday.

Senator Gooding asserted that the 
project would cost less money than 

LAHORE, British India, March 2— had been given to charity by the 
54 defendants : United States since the war. The ut- 

... . . .. ... most development of inland waterways
gmlty of conspiracy in connection with d railroads he said could not keep 
the Baba Ak.l. conspiracy case, which with the vast developments of the
was an outgrowth of activities of the ” ,

Plans to Formulate Hindu- “Committee fo rthe management of the
Sacred Silkh shrines.” The govern
ment had declared this committee il
legal in 1923.

Four of the defendants were sent
enced to death, nine to life imprison
ment and the remainder to varying 
terms of from three to seven years.

EBERT FUNERAL TO 
BE HELD WEDNESDAY

reason MOSCOW, Mardi 2.—The nobles 
and land lords are given notice in a 
decree just issued by the council of 
the people’s commissars, that they 
must vacate all their land holdings by 
January I, 1926. This extinguishes
completely the few remaining rights cove , geveral persons arrested and
^ ,Æh.“d. «"*"«“«* -

of the proletariat. The eviction order 
does not include those who served in 
the Red Army or who helped the Rus
sian revolution or the Soviet govern-

“move the At-
Indian Court Sentence Four to 

Death, Rest to Prison For 
Conspiracy.

part ......
and transcribing Irish History, 
great annals were completed in 1686. 
Nearly all the materials from which 
O’Clery drew his records are .now lost. GETS PROMOTION

CQ«LTto™rM^r FIVE MEN DROWNED
.Officer.

Chancellor Luther to Deliver 
Burial Address—London 

Paper Comment.CATHOUCS PROTEST iCONFERENCE FAILS A court has found

BERLIN, March 2.—The funeral of 
President Ebert will be held at 3 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon in the 
Wilhelmstrasse Palace, which is being 
used as the executive mansion. Chan
cellor Luther, who is acting President, 
will deliver the oration. There will be 
no religious services.

London Comment.
LONDON, March 2—The London 

Sunday papers, in commenting on the 
DASSEL, Minn., March 2.—Two death of President Ebert, confine them- 

persons were instantly killed, and two selves to brief eulogistic tribute to 
others were probably fatally injured, I Herr Ebert s personality 
when the automobile in which they j —
were riding, struck a train at a rail- ] 
road crossing, here, late last night. The | 
party was on its way to a moving pic
ture show.

The dead are Miss Laura Johnson, i

60,000 Gather in Nantes Against 
Suppression of Vatican 

Embassy.

ment.
The decree stipulates that persons ex

pelled under the order, are entitled to 
receive small allotments of land in dis
tant colonization areas on the same con
ditions as tlie peasantry, and that they 
shall be given assistance by the emi
gration department within prescribed 
limits.

Coal Barge Founders in Last 
Night’s Gale Off Boston 

Harbor. CRASH IS FATALMoselm Unity Blocked by 
Suspicion.QVEBÉC, Mipch 2.—Col. J. T.

Clarke, princi 
Military District No. 5, has been pro
moted to that position for military dis
trict No. 0, at Halifax, and will assume 
his duties April first. Col. Clarke came 
to Quebec from Halifax, in 1912.

HALIFAX, March 2.—Colonel H. M. 
Jacques, D. S. O., ranking medical of
ficer of military district No. 6, has 
been appointed director general of army 
medical services, with headquarters at 
Ottawa.

medical officer of

NANTES France,- March 2.—isixty 
thousand Catholics assembled here 
yesterday in a protest meeting, at 
which General De Castelnau was the 
principal speaker, against suppression 
of the French embassy to the \ atican, 
and the proposed strict enforcement of 

htlie law relating to separation of chucli 
*nd state. A message was sent to the 

accuring him of the “devotion of 
citizens of Loire and Vendee.

Two Killed, Two Injured When 
Auto Struck by Train as 

Crossing.
DELHI, March 2.—The committee 

representative of all India appointed by 
the January conference to formulate a j 
scheme for Hindu-Moslem unity, broke 
up yesterday, having failed in its ob
ject. :

BOSTON, March 2.—Five men were 
drowned when the coal barge James 
M. Hudson, in tow from Norfolk to 
Boston, foundered off Boston Light ;n 
last night’s gale. Two of the bodies 

recovered by the tug T. J. Hooper 
which brought news of the wreck to 
port today.

N. B. GOVERNMENT 
TO MEET TUESDAY

DIES AS HE SHAVES
were

There were serious differences among j 
the members respecting the question of , 
representation in legislative bodies and 
pid*Hc services and Mohandas Gandhi, 
the Nationalist leader, declared agree
ment was impossible in view of the 
prevailing mutual suspicion.

Woodstock Barber Passes Away 
Suddenly in Shop This 

Morning.
Pope
60,000 Dazzle Planes Are

Latest In England Preparations For Legislature 
Session Will be Made 

Tomorrow.
engineer is dead I

Salem, Mass., Blaze 
Does $150,000 Damage

Special to The Times-Star.
WOODSTOCK, Mar. 2—Guy Ather- 18, and her sister, Frances, 16. The 

ton, a well known barber, in the ein- injured are Reuben Lindhufldt, 12, and
! ploy of N. D. Lister, died with tragic Harold Sangre, 21.
I suddeness this morning. He was ap-

... -, „ — rue. • 1 : parently in good health and had justNiagara rails Customs VttlCialj finished shaving himself when he drop-
Dead and Friend is ped to the floor of the shop, dying in-

- . j stanÇly. He is survived by his wife
Injured. and five children, father and mother

and a number of brothers.

LONDON, March 2—Airplanes “like 
flying zebraa” have joined the British 
air navy.

Officially, they are known as dazzle 
planes.” They are splashed with color 
in an extention of camouflage so that 
even a short distance away, while in 
flight, it is impossible to tell what kind 
of machine It is, The colors chosen 

mostly black and also jazzy

KILLED BY BOMB disturbanceSYNOPSIS — A 
which developed over the Great 

I Lukes Saturday night has since 
I moved eastward to the Maritime 

Provinces, accompanied by snow 
Pressure is high to the

David Bourne, Hurt in Ontario 
Train Crash Thursday, 

Passes Away.

ISpecial to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, March 2. — The 

regular monthly meeting of the Pro
vincial Government will o*pen here 
Tuesday morning at 10.30 o’clock. Thil 
meeting will he preparatory to the 
opening of the House of Assembly, 
which will take place on March 12. 
Premier Veniot, who returned to his 
home in Bathurst late last week after 
spending some ttime in Ottawa, and 
other members of the executive will 
arrive tonight.

SALEM, Mass-. March 2.—Damage 
estimated at $150,000 was caused early 
today by fire in the Leavitt Block 
here, occupied on the üpper floors of 
the New Essex House, a hotel. Thirtj - 
tive guests of the hotel were driveq to 
the street and four firemen were slight
ly injured.

ON LAST LAP
MACON, Gu., Mar. 2—The 12 

United States army airplanes from 
Selfridge Field, Mich., took the air here 
this morning at 8.35 for the last lap 
of their trip to Miami, Fla.

and rain
west of the Misissippi Valley, but 
is falling rapidly over the western 
provinces, with rising temperature.

FORECASTS:
MARITIME — Strong westerly 

winds or gales, clearing. Colder 
tonight. Tuesday westerly winds, 
fair and colder.

NEW ENGLAND — Fair and 
colder tonight. Tuesday, fair, ris
ing temperature. Fresh northwest 
and west winds, diminishing.

m
PERTH, Ont., March 2—David 

Bourne, 45, of Toronto, engineer on the 
Chicago-Montreal train No. -0, which 
was wrecked at Glen Tay, near here 
Thursday afternoon, died here Satur
day in the hospital. The train ran into | 
an open switch head-on to a standing 
freight. Borune suffered a fractured 
skull, when he jumped immediately be
fore the crash.__________

were
yellow.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., March 2. 
—O. A. Pewster, a Federal customs 
official, was instantly killed here yes
terday by the explosion of a bomb. 
Elmer Whltacre, a friend was fatally 
inangled.

Shortly after he had obtained im
ported evidence against the Niagara 
border rum-ring, Pewster was instantly 
killed by the explosion of a bomb that 
had been ingeniously placed 
transmission of his automobile. The 
blast occurred when Preuster stepped 
on the starter.

Spread of Cannibalism Is 
Reported In French GuianaVicar Is Slain By Sister After 

He Had Attempted Suicide Firing Unit Named.
Military orders from District Head

quarters at St. John name tlie 89th 
Woodstock Field Battery as the artil 
lery unit to furnish the firing party 
for the opening ceremonial. The guard 
of honor will be composite from local 
units.

PILGRIMS IN ITALY Temperatures.PARIS, March 2.—Energetic efforts In a great earthen pot they found
half-cooked human limbs, and kept 
watch until the cannibals returned to 
their interrupted feast. One of them 
confessed to having participated at 11 
banquets at which human flesh was 
eaten. An old woman who was among 
the number said she had eaten human 
flesh because she believed it would 
give her back her youth. When she 

condemned to execution she 
thanked the judge, saying that her 
hopes of regaining youth not having 
been realized she preferred to die

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.

to the study and found her brother 
lying on tlie floor. A sporting rifle 

beside him and there was a wound

are being made by the authorities in 
British Guinea to stamp out cannibal
ism which recently has become wide
spread. Six medicine men of the Lan- 
duman tribe, who were convicted of 
cannibalism, were executed last month, 
and endeavors are being made to cap
ture others who are addicted to the 

All the convicted peoplle 
old, one living over 70.

During the search for a kidnapped 
child, a cannibal’s kithen in the midst 
of sn African forest was discovered.

LEICESTER, England, March 2.— 
An extraordinary tragedy, reviving the 
question of justification in the taking 
of life under special circumstances, 
occurred yesterday in the vicarage of 
Hungerton, Leicestershire.

The Vicar, the Rev. William Betti- 
son, after celebrating communion, re
tired to his study, from which shortly 
came the sound of a shot. The vicar s 
sister, Miss Mettison, who, with her 
brother and a housekeeper, were the 
only occupants of the vicarage, went

in the

was 
in his head.

Miss Bet tison telephoned a doctor and 
re-entered the study, refusing to permit 
anyone else to come in. A little later, 
another shot was heard inside the 
study, and Miss Bettison came out.

“I asked him if he would live, and 
he did not reply,” she said. “I saw he 
was dying in agony, so I shot him to 
put him out. of his pain.”

Miss Bettison was arrested.

44544(1Victoria . 
Calgary .... 40 
Winnipeg .. .*10 
Toronto .... 4
Montreal ..
St. John .. 
Halifax 
New York

fnrri;n»l O’Connell and Party 
Reach Naples on Way to 
Holy Year Ceremonies.

NAPLES, March 2.—Cardinal O’Con
nell of Boston, at the head of a party 
(yf 400 pilgrims bound for Rome, for a 

Year visit, arrived here this 
• morning. The party includes a 

Jl^er of Canadians.

2024
0

RECEIVES GERMAN PLAN
PARIS, March 2. -Reliable French 

reports say that proposals looking to a 
pact of reciprocal military guarantees 
and security between Germany and 
France were received by Premier Har
riot from the German Foreign Secre
tary, Dr. Streseman. 10 days ago.

PRINCE’S SHIP ARRIVES
PORTSMOUTH, Eng.. March 2— 

The British cruiser Repulse, on which 
the Prince of Wales will make his 

to South Africa, and South

34
203020
3034. 38practice, 

were
3046. 44was 324834voyage

America, beginning March 28, arrived 
here this morning from the Mediter- ♦Below zero.
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